
Successors to

We are now Prepared to Please the
Farmers and Ihc Gci . by
being ready at all times to Accom-

modate them. Plenty of Water to

run the Mill Day and Night if

Necessary.

A Full stock of the Best Brands

of Flour on Hand.

Seal of Minnesota is A No. I. Try it.
Washburn's Gold Medal, Arnold's .

Superlative. Feed, Meal, Mid- -
.

dlings and Bran. Buck- - '

wheat F'our in its
Season a Spe-ialt- y

! !!
Orders luff. lit. tlm Mill for dull wry will reei-iv- prompt attention.

1 1n n wkBfl.i Pifl

ivIIMUlU W

Milford, Pike

DO YOU EXPERT TO

D.

Manuf o:s and dealers In all
kinds of Lumber,

and
Estimates made ; personal atten-

tion given and work
OFFICE, Brown's Building, Milford, Pa. ,

n.
0

Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially diRosts the food and aids
k'ature in strengthening and recon-..'tructin- g

the exhausted tlltfc-stiv- or-
gan It is the latest discovered digest-an- t

and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it tn efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Pyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Ilntuience, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
bickHeadaehe,Gastr;ilgia,Cranips.Hnd
ah other results of I mperf ectd iirestion.
, fnpmi by E. C DWlt. 4 Co., Chicago.

JervLs Gordon

Constantly

mmm Co.

BROWN and SOW,

Contractors Builders.
guaranteed.

Dyspepsia

T. Armstrong & Co., S
, Successors to BROWN & ARMSTRONG. &

;
' s

We ofTor a line of new Spring Goods,

.UNSURPASSED

,ilu

Co., Penna.

BUILD? THEN SEE

Table
Dainties.

Fresh groceries.
Canned goods.
Meats in every form.
Turkeys and chickens.
Oyster and vegetal ties.

Everything for an elegant
pinner at

GUMBVE BROS.
Harford St. Milford Pa.

AND COMPLETE.

We receive
(mm 10.UU0 to
gn.llUl letter,

''1

every day mm

' ' ' ' cWf

I
iMicaigaa Avt. Madnos Strati

Our point in tlmt you need not go nwny from homo to
supply nil your nuols or to secure lmrgnina. Wo expoct
to satisfy you in both parlicnlnrs. '

DRY OOODS. now an.l stylish! (4ROCERJES,.frssh
and good. HARDWARE, BOOTH, SHOES, AND

ING" Any think in any line nt bottom pricoa.

To accomplish thisenH we have adopted a new system.
.All our prices ave fixed on a lmi of caH payment. This
obviates tho n.'ccsaity to allow a margin for had debts and

' interest. To nccommodnto responsible parties wo cheer-
fully open monthly accounts, and expect prompt payment
monthly, as our prices will not enablo us to carry accounts
longer.

Statements rendered the first of every month, and if
paid within three days from date of bill, a cash discount of
2 is allowed. Tho same discounts given on all cash pur-

chases exceeding $1.00. Goods sent out. will be C. O. D.
unless otherwise previously arranged.

T. ARMSTRONG & CO., ,

Brown's Building, Milford, Pa.

We carry A

hit

0
Wi own and occupy the.tatle-- t mercantile building in the world. We have

over 8,oou,ouu customers. Sixteen hundiea clerks r sunstaatly i
eugtged filling out oiuers.

OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE U tu book of the people it quote.
Wholesale Pticea to Everybody, has over I.ooo pages, ife.oou illustrations, and
6o,ooo dcscriptiotiB of articles with prices. It cottts 7? cents to print and mail
each copy. W 4 want you to have one. SEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show
your good faith, and 11 send yuu a copy FKF-fc- , with chargt-- prepaid.
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THB KICKER'S KICK.

Thin world would lie a funny thing If
built upon n plan

That milled klprs everywhere-- "
woman, child and man; '

'Twould he a crooked, bulging, Badly
out of line afTalr,

And we would do a lot of things that
now we do not dare; '

We d "knock the stutHu-
- out of that,"

change this nil about,
We'd turn the whole thing tipslcla

rinwn nnrl nlcn Inntde nut:
And when we got It fixed to suit there'd

be an awful row.
And It's a cinch that we would kick

lots worso than we do now.
Chicngo News,

MY FUIEM)
JVICK DANA,

Pick Dana's companionship was
much sought, by young and old, for
the that ho was what the world j

calls a "good fellow." He was of thut
happy disposition which holds the
power to assist one to forget, for the
while at least, that there is anything
but sunshine anywhere. Moreover,
knowing him intimately and probably
understanding him better than any-

one, I am free to say that 1 have yet
to discover his equal in unselfishness.
) was one of those unfortunates
whom everyone llkea and no one fears
and, as such, his life was largely spent
in doing favors for people who ac-

cepted them as a matter of course.
By reason of his ability to ple;m,

to do and say the right thing at tho
right time, Dick was considerable ol
a factor In the rather Urn. ted clrcM of
fashionable society of i!3 town in
which he was reared, and wheo he
had wasted, through unambitious
"drifting," the eany yaurs following
his college rareei. He was known
to all as "Dick," and waa never taken
seriously by anyone. Anything he
said was expected to have a laugh In
It and passed for a Joke whether it was
so intended or not. That he had
ability and talent was conceded, but
lack of power to assert himself, Bpok-e- n

of by some as downright laziness,
and by others more charitably dispos-
ed, as Indifference, discouraged even
those who most courted his society.

I have Just said that no one took
him Beriously, and yet, that is not ex-

actly true. He was taken very seriously
indeed by a girl who saw, or thought
sin; saw, In his careless manner and
laughing face, undeveloped possibili-
ties for usefulness In an enlarged
sphere a career even anil when
Dick hlmBelf made this startling dis-
covery the sensation impressed him in
a manlier that was new and novel, lis
told me afterwards, I, who was his
closest friend and was to have been
his best man, that he did not realize
exactly what had come over him until
upon a certain night, I believe It
was after the last Assembly ball,
when they were standing together at
the foot of the great staircase, end
Grace appeared so particularly hand-
some, his manner grew serious for
once, and be scarcely knew what he
was saying But it Is certain that ha
did not speak In vain, and It is prob-
ably equally certain tbat there was a
tableau Jdst at that time, with a soft
lighting effect reflected from a dimly
burning Moorish lamp, but of this
feature bo did not tell me. It is
merely a draft on my imagination.

Grace Dixon's father was spoken of
by the business world as a successful
man. By sheer bard work. Including
the manipulation of an occasional
"corner," he had built a magnificent
fortune and had surrounded nil fam-
ily with every luxury. He Judged ev-

ery man by his ability to niiko and
keep "good, cold cash." "How much
is lie worth?'' was usually his first
nnd generally his last qucstlo i. Ho
had absolutely no patience with the
young men of the period who spen'
tiif ir time riding to hounds or playing
golf, and he had even threatened to
cut off Tom's allowani:-- ) because that
worthy had dared to play centre rush
eti his cullege team.

I Binlle now when I think of the
rcene which miiBt have followed the
request of my friend Dlck,--a request
plainly and straightforwardly put to
tho President of the Lakeside Na
tional Bank for the hand of his only
daughter. I had always known tha'.
Dick was nervy but I had scarcely
thought him equal to this. Me went
liuo the library that night knowing
that the man he was to Interview was
prejudiced against him In particular
and in general against his class of
men. Moreover he must bave known
that of all bis associates he was prob-
ably the moKt hopelessly Ineligible for
various reasons, but be did not hesi-
tate. Of course there wag a terrible
storm. Dick told me afterwards that
be had remembered often to have seen
the same thing on the stage in melo-
drama, and the recollection that it al-

ways came out alright in the end was
the only thing that served to brace
him up, but It waa a long seige, and
came to a very unsatisfactory ending
when the English servant, at his mas-
ter's bidding handed in from the hall
an overeat, a cane and a derby hat,
and Dick recognized his property.

It was three days afterwards that
Grace departed for another year at
school In the city and Dick appeared
as usual In his regular haunts, with
the same hearty laugh and bappy man-
ner. Apparently there was nothing
in the world to worry him, but I knew
that back of that carelessness there
was a treat deal of bard thinking go-
ing on mingled with the first twinge
of real sorrow he had ever known.

With the departure of his daughter,
Arthur Dixon considered the matter
settled. A year's separation, he fig-
ured, would work wonders, ye had
forbidden Grace to carry on. any sort
of correspondence whatever, and the
rush of business Boon relieved his
memory In a measure, of the affair. As
is usually the casu the separation .was
about the poorest plan that could have
been suggested. Of course the fath
er didn't know It, fathers never do,
hut it wr.s true, and It was not later
than Thanksgiving Day that another
storm shook the Dixon household at
the discovery. Aunt Mary, spinster,
bad written Brother Arthur that Grace
had ooufeBsed to her o( an engage-
ment. Again the banker began a ner-
vous tra- p up and down the library,
while Thomas discreetly absentad him-
self from the room, and the family
cat arched his ba.'k and sought retu&s
undttr the sofa,

"i U see that fellow, damn his lrn- -

PiolvTel ho.iks. Mi es and tip-up- s

at W 1 ace'i.

es. daved Iavoa'ife
Ibcone sure cure for JTl)e IjdncySlvcr and Blood

pttdfnre! T'l! end .the business this
time or I'll end him!"

"Hut, my dear, I'm sfrald Grace "
Mrs. Dixon was smothered.

"Don't talk nonsenne, Nan," ha con.
tinned, brooking no interruption. "Do
you think I can llnw myself to b
made the laughing stock of the town.
Why, the fellow hasn't a cent In the
world. He's a regular fortune hunter

a spendthrift and of questionable
morals. I tell you tho thing Is not to
be thought of. It's preposterous and
entirely out of the question, and I'll
stop It do you understand, I'll stop
it! I'll I'll "

"Thomas!" "Thomas!!"
When the servant appeared he was

sent, forthwith, to the Club, bearing a
message from his master for Mr. Rich- -
ard Dana, requesting an Interview at
once.

An Invitation to attend a lven of
the Prince of Wales could not have
caused Dick greater surprise and yet
you would not have known, from his
manner, that It was anything more
than an invitation to a dinner. lie
leisurely finished a game of pool, win-
ning It, of course, and Just as leisurely
passed up and Into the great, white
pillared mansion, prepared for trouble
and curious to know Just what form
It was going to take.

When Dick stepped Into the library
he was received in a manner which
rather nonplussed him, and from
which he very mistakenly took heart.
The stormy anger and sharp tongue of
the older man had, apparently, been
overcome in some way, and in their
place, a little courtesy and a voice
less harsh, was a great relief. A man
of experience would have quickly de-

tected the danger slgnnl In the smooth
manner of the financier and promoter,
but not Dick. He had had very little
experience with promoters.

"I have taken the liberty to send for
you Mr. Dana, because I want
to talk with you on a subject which
ought to interest you very much. It
is a thing which has been very much
on my mind since our last our last-w- ell,

feonfess, rather unpleasant meet-
ing."

Dick looked Intently at the older
man, who was carelessly toying with
a pair Of eyeglasses, and remained si-

lent.
"It Is a subject on which, very like-

ly, I have no business to Intruto, and
yet, It continually suggests itself to
me after well, after what has passed
between us, and let me say now,
now that I have had time to consider
everything, that in all your relations
with my family, you have conducted
yourself most honorably and gentle-
manly."

Dick was beginning to feel a little
uncomfortable and nervously pulled at
his watch chain, but the older man
was quick to continue.

"What I want to talk to you about Is
yourself and your future."
The two men faced each other and

there was an Interval of silence. Dick
was trying to figure out just what had
happened or was about to happen. The
hope that the father was going to with-
draw his objections to bis suit no soon-
er occurred to him than It was dis-
missed. Dick knew him too well to
believe that he would change his mind
in that .respect.

After a pause, adroitly drawn out
to allow of the desired impression, the
financier continued.

"Now, Richard, to get right down to
the subject, I want to make you an
offer. You have always had an eye
for architecture and I am convinced
that with careful study of the subject
you can make a success of it. I am
told that the suggestions you made
when they were building the Parish
House were most valuable and that led
me to think the matter over you sen
I have taken greater Interest in you
than you thought and I have evolved
this proposition which I want you to
consider: I will furnish you with
funds to the amount of six thousand
dollars provided you will go to Paris
and Rome and devote yourself faith-
fully to the study of architecture for
two years. Upon your return I will
probably be able to give you sufficient
work to enable you to pay me back the
money advanced, nnd I am convinced
that with your brains and ability you
can return to- - this country and be In
reality well architect of your own for-
tune. Now, what do you think of It?"

Dick was thinking very hard. On
Its face it was a magnificent proposi-
tion, and Just such a plan of which ha
had often dreamed, but there was
closely associated with that dream the
recollection of a girl's face. What
would Grace say? and was this, after
all, just a scheme to get rid of him?

Mr. Dixon was the first to break the
silencer by saying, just ea though it
wag a small matter which had for tha
moment skipped his memory,

"And, Richard, of course
that absurd engagement with Grace
must be terminated. Grace Is enly a
school girl, you know, and has been
reared in luxury and all that. Of
course you understand how Impossible
It would be for you to support her. I
don't really believe there is any neces-
sity to bring up that subject now, ex-
cept that I would like to have it under-
stood. Women are queer, you know,
and Grace has large ideas of loyalty,
and love, and all that nonsense, per-
fectly ridiculous, I know, but you un-

derstand how It is with them."
Dick was standing now. His face

was just a little flushed and there was
a groat biightness in bis eyes. He
was amazed at his own perfect

and his manner was taken for
eagerness by a pair of crafty eyes
which peeped over gold rimmed spec-
tacles just as they had, on many other
occasions, when the golden bait had
been put out. When the younger man
spoke, there was a perceptible tremb-
ling of his voice, but his manner was
decisive and to the point,

"I think you are right about the en-
gagement," he said, "it should have
been ended before this. I think I un-
derstand you, however, but to make
matters plainer, if you will allow me,
I will put them In writing."

Dick sat down at the ueck and after
writing a few momerts submitted the
following:

"For, and fn consideration of, the
sum of six thousand dollars, paid to me
this day by Arthur Dixon, Esq., to be
spent in studying architecture in Eu-
rope, I hereby agree to put an end for-
ever to the "matrimonial engagement
now existing between his daughter,
Grace, and myself.

"(Sigaed), RICHARD DANA."
"That'g a little shorter," said Dick,

"but I think it covers the ground."
"It's certainly plain enough," the

promoter exclaimed, "in fact, I may say

"One Miuute tVnifih Cure is the
beiit remedy I ever used for couiihs
and colds. It is uneqnnlltul for
w hooping couffh. Children all likv
it." writes II. NT. Williams,
villo, Iud. Never fails. It is the
only harmless remedy that gii'i
immediate results. Cures couuns.
oolds, hoarseness, croup pneu-
monia, bronchitis and all throat mul
luns; troulik'S. Its early use prevent
consumption. .

that It Is admirably execute.!," and the
faint trace of a smllo was discernible
on his flushed face. Ho wns wonder-
ing what his daughter would sy when
the true character of Richard Dana
was thus shown to her. "The coldest
blooded fortune chaser and all 'round
rascal I ever heard of," he said, when
Dick had gone; and s for the latter,
he carefully folded a check and put It
away In convenient pocket with the
calm demeanor of a broker who had
cornered the market and taken about
everything In sight.

It was four days after this Interview
when a messenger boy handed Thomai
a message for his master. The Pres-
ident of the Lakeside National Bank
was enjoymg an after-dinn- cigar and
at peace for once. Kverything had
come his way In the financial evolu-
tions of the day. All acknowledged
bis prowess. ' lie had not fost a trick.

He carefully opened the yellow en-

velope with a paper knife, adjusted his
spectacles and reid the telegram sev-
eral times, and then It fell from his
hand and darted diagonally over Into
the open fireplace and went up with
the flames.

On Board S. S. New Tork.
Arthur Dixon, Esq.,

Met Grace at Ten o'clock this morn-
ing. Have kept contract. We sail In
a few moments for Liverpool. Grace
sends love.

RICHARD DANA.

TEARS AND WKY THEY FLOW

Are (be Sonvengftn of trie Krballf end n
Gift tn IlnmnnltT

Tear are the common heritage of
the human race, and if anybody should
ask whence they come and where they
go there would be displayed a surpris-
ing amount of ignorance about a very
simple subject

For example, la It generally known
that our eyes are always wet with
tears? Not only when we weep, but
ejways. Our tear are flowing con-
stantly, even when we sleep, over our
eyeballs; and were this flow to cease
for a single hour miserable indeed
would the possessor of those eyeballs
be.

When we weep and the tears roll
down our cheeks we are simply subject
to an overflow of lachrymal fluid.

Now arises the question which the
reader may ask: If tho tears which
run down our cheek3 are an overflow,
what happens to the ordinary or nat-
ural flow which is going on constantly!

Let us begin at the right place.
At the outer corner of every eye Is a

gland the lachrymal which nestles
under the overhanging bono of tho
forehead. This organ excretes, or man-
ufactures, the fluid, which flows over
the eyeball to the inner corner, and
there It disappears through a little ori-
fice, whence It is conducted to the nos-
tril. That is why you blow your nose
so violently and demand so many extra
handkerchiefs when you have a cold;
in fact you dry your tears by wiping
your nose during that trying period.

Now comes the question: How do
the tears find their way to your nose?

If you will examine your eye in the
mirror you will find a small elevation
upon the lower eyelid near the nose.
Place your finger upon the lower eye-
lid just below this small elevation, so
as to turn It outward.

There you will see a small hole, like
a pin prick, and there you have found
the little passage which conducts the
tears Into the nostril.

Sometimes this little orifice becomes
obstructed from various causes, and
then the unfortunate subject of that
anatomical hold-u- p weeps persistently
and constantly until he Is relieved. In
such caae3 of obstruction It is some-
times odd to see the sufferer drying his
eyes with one of bis numerous hand-
kerchiefs and at the same time laugh-
ing uproariously at a Joke. He may
be a very jolly fellow, but he weeps
Incessantly and cannot help It. It will
be almost unnecessary to add In con-
clusion that the much-despise- d tear is
the scavenger of the eyeball, and as
such Is one of the most valuable gifts
to humanity.

A Soulier On 111. Ila.k.
In his Treinont Temple speech In

Boston President Uompers of the
American Federation of Labor miule
an earnest plea for pence on tho
ground that it beRt conduces to the
benefit of mankind, and especially of
the wage-earne- r. He stated that every
national or International conference of
workingineu ever assembled In mod-
ern times has declared for the princi-
ple of settling International difficulties
by peaceful means. Mr. Uonipprs
made it plain not only that he and the
other members of the Federation are
deeply In earnest on the subject of se-

curing permanent peace among the na-

tions, but that the Influence of the
wage earning classes throughout the
world is strongly and Increasingly be-
ing thrown Into the same scale.

It was a daring but not wholly Illogi-
cal prophecy in which he indulged
when be said that a time la coming
when all over the globe Hi; 11 led work-
men by common consent will refuse to
employ their practically educated
minds aud trained hauds in maimfac
turing weapons of war when laborers
In all the nations of the earth, ncting
under the instinct of
will decline any longer to handle the
machinery of death at the bidiUng of
men who desire other men to wade In
blood for greed and gain.

The waste and ravages? of war fall
on all, but with special heaviness upon
the worklugman. Nothing so helps
the condition of wage-earner- s both
Industrially and socially as peace.

Evarts once gave a reason for
the miserable pay and wretched state
of wage earners in Europe. He said
that in Europe wage enrneis can earn
but little, because every worUingiuan
goes to bis daily task with a soldier on
his back.

Smallest Farm on lleeerd.
There is a farm in the thriving town

of Molena, Ga., known as the "doodle
farm." It is owned by a stock company,
and contains one square foot of land.
It was deeded to the company, which
is composed of five or six men, by a
slick politician, in order that these
men might vote in elections wher4
two-thir- of the free hole era decida
elections. A few years ago an election
waa held at Molena to decide whether
liquor should be sold in the incorporate
limits. Only freeholders were allowed
to vote, and the antis had to receive
two-thir- of the total vote cast be-

fore liquor could legally be eold. The
election wasn exciting one, and one
of the leading amis deeded the laud in
order to carry the election, which be
did.

"I was nearly deiul with dyspep-
sia, tried doctors, visited mineral
springs, and grew worse. I used
Kodol dyspepsia cure. That cured
me." It diu'ests what you eat. cures
indigestion, Hour fomiich, heart-
burn and. nil forms of dyspepsia.

If your fowls have Cholera or
Itoup, ue ( )i iiiifre Llceti in Food at
onto. Fur sale at T. Aiuistroug's.

TIME TABLE.
Corrected to Data.

Solid Pullman trains to BuiTalo, Nlng-m- i

Kid Is, ( 'h.iiltiuMnm Lake, Cleveland,
' 'bi( "go find ( 'trfintmtl.

Tickets on sale at Port .let-vi- to nil
points in the West and Hunt hwesr at lower
rates tlmn via any (it her first-clas- ine.

'Chains Now Lh.wk Pout .Ieiivis as
Follows.

KASTWAHI).

No. IS, Dally Express 8 21 A M.
" 1(1. Dully Kxpiess ft 2ii "
" l, Dailv Except Sunday. il "
" " " "7 .tr,
" ',, Sunday Only 7 4f "
" Its. Daily Except 10 07 "
" ft, Daily Way Train lSlftp.M.
" 3(1, Way Exeei t, Sunday .. A '27 '
" 2, Daily Express 4 yft "
" 'i. Sunday Only 4 80 "
" s. Daily Express 5 ll '
' IS. Sunday only 5 4ft "
" ii. Daily Except. Sunday., fl Ml '
" 11. Daily in (K) "

WESTWARD.
No. 8, Dallv Kxpross 13 80am.

17, Daily Milk Train 8.06" 1. Dailv Express 11 m '
" II, For lln'clalc E'pt Sun 12 1(1 P. M.
" 0. laical Except Sunday 12 --1) "
" 27. Daii.v Except. Sunday ft Ml "
" 7, Daily Express Ill lft "

Trains leave (,'hnmbers street, New
York for Port Jervlh on week days at 4 (XI,
7 13, m, ir, to 8i. a. m l .no, a im,
t ii :m. ; no, u lft p. m on Sundiys,
ion, 7 :, t) (Hi, u 15 ii. in.; 19.80. 8.W,
7 80 nnd D.llip. M.

I. I. Knherts,
OenerHl rKB.'nger Agent,

New Vork,

Holidays at

"THE - YAZOO"

Wo are headquarters for

Dolls, Toys and Games,
Story Books, Christ-
mas Tree Trimmings.

Our selection is now Hip best and
yon can yet just whnt you wiint.

Don 't Wait, Visit Us Early.

Do not I'elay hut ovoid tho rash
of the hist days. When in Port
Jeivis walk m and look around

"THE - YAZOO,"

94 Pike Street, Port Jervis

"Formerly Wells' Bazaar.'

aAjTv F VOU WANT Te..
KENTUCKY WHISKY

ORDER IT npOM KENTUCKY..
SEND lS $3LAN0 WE WILL,
SHIP YOU 4 PULL QVABTS
Of THE CELEBRATED OLD"

1 a W

txprtsaaie Paid """"
(To any point in U.S. East of Oenverj

Securtlypacked
without marks indicating contents

AUG.COLDEWEY&CO.
6 N9 231 W. MAIN ST. OS- -

touisviLLE, Kentucky:
EST. 1848 - PtPCBENCt ANY LOCAL BANK

Automobiles.
The ajre of horseless vehicles acMinlljr her.
Bii'-r- intense ami u verbal Interest hna nut
been aliow n in anvthi .(f ulnre Hell Telephone.
KvurymiK wuntM be mmm u the drat to own an
aiitoinubtU ; evervone wjtnt to lime in the
euuriiiuiH itrndu ul the buaiucad. By sentllng
a ntuitip to Uie

Strfithmore Automobile Co.
1 Beacon Street, Boston

YiHM'an find out all n bout It. They will tell tou
howyoui'Hi) HtiH.e In the piulUs. A limited
ainuunt ol tlicir ireiiMiry ntut'k Id offered (or
eiiie. Tiiuae who wi-- lt to hharo In the ureal
divbti'iiiiri ituie to be uHl houlJ writu Ht uvt
a the price ot Uie otock will be mlvancuU rap-bll-

Kvet'V htockholtitir will be Klveu fptX'utl
terms for the iwcLuL6e ul au uuuioblJc iot
lilti owa UaO.

The Strathmorc
Id one of the very first hi the , in the bent
vehlcltj Uiaile, and U bucket by uien ul UiH

hiudt ciimiacUir auU ability.

PETERS'
NEW

RESTAURANT AND CAFE

No. 9 Front St., P.J.

Everything to Eat &

Drink Oysters and clams
a Specialty.

PE TERS.

BYEIY HOUI
Is an effort

put forth to deserve,
obtain and retain your
pationage.

GOME -

with your very
best $10 suit
thoughts and se-

cure one of these

Men's Winter Suits at $6.98.

Broken lots of.
Men's Winter Ov-

ercoats reduced to
less than cost.

GUNNING & FLANAGAN,

Cor. Front and Sussex St's.

Port Jervis N. Y.

3 X 3

m i o mo

OS.
Ha
0M

3 3 5 to

-- d 3

m'S " 5
. 2 B

IT" o 3 - F
x - a 7 a, til il "nil

For estimates call on or
address.

-- J. C. PRESCOTT
Matamorai Pa.

toves and Ranges.
THE

Round Oak
ror Wood and Coal.
Best Heater and Iuel Saver in tha

Country.

New Era Radiators,
Two Flras In on

HARDWARE. CUTLERY, TIJf, AOATB
WAKJC, ETC.

rIN ROOriNOAND PLUMBIN9
- A SPECIALTY .

'

Jobbing promptly attended to

T. R. Julius Klein
BROAD STREET MILFORD. PA

AGENTS WANTED
In Every County to Supply
tho great popular d.m.nd for

AMERICA'S WAR

FOR HUMANITY
TOLD IN PICTURE AND STORY,

COMPILED AND WRITTEN BY

Senator John J. Ingalls,
Of Kansas.

The niuRtbrilliniitly written, iiiimt y

anil uriibiically iliuttirtued, and
ui'jMi lutuubeiy popular buuk ou tha aub-ju-

of ttit) wur with Spain. Knurl

200 Superb Illustrations .
'from Phototographs.

ittltuu specially fur thin great work. .Agent
aru making $0U to $1UU a week celling Is.
A veritable bonanza for live oaiivaagara.
Apply fur iliwcriptiou, tariua and territory
at ouue to

N. B. Thompson-Publishin- Co.
T. LOUI,MO Orfci.V. lty.


